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The Key in Bid to Reopen
the Levenmouth Railway
Fife Council Agrees Support
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Story Courtesy: The Courier

POLITICAL Pressure will be vital to the
reinstating of the Levenmouth Railway —
that is the claim by Dr. Allen Armstrong,
the secretary of the Levenmouth Rail
Campaign, which is calling for the route
to re-connect Scotland’s largest community without a network railway link.
He says: “an economic case alone will
not be enough for the branch line to be
put back into public use”.
Fife Council have agreed to support
and help f und a new feasibility study, as
fellow campaigners call for anyone concerned to lobby their MPs for support.
This will be critical if Network Rail and
Transport Scotland are to be convinced to
consider backing the project.
It is a little over 45 years since the last
passenger trains called at Leven and
Windyg ates Stations, and freight trains
departed for the very last time in 2001.

No Way
Through
— Yet !
The
approach
to Leven,
and the
possible
site of the
town’s
new rail
station.
[13 Dec. ’14]
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Windygates Station and Cameron Bridge
Distillery. The array of sidings here, left of
the platform, are still in place long after
the last trains came — though they still
need bringing up to modern standards.
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Up to £100,000 is available to compile
the all-important STAG report — “Scottish
Transport Appraisal Guidance” — updating
one that was carried out over six years
ago. Fife Council’s plan to update the
document is being seen as proof that local support for the plans is in place... but
now this must be maintained.
Questions have been asked in the past
about how much of a priority this is for
Fife Council, as it also considers other
issues like Halbeath [Park-and-Ride] and
Redhouse, but the Levenmouth Rail campaigners are encouraged by the decision.
As Energy Park Fife, at Methil, continues to expand, this and several other
Levenmouth businesses, such as Diageo
and the Low Carbon Investment Park,
could benefit from the railway’s revival.
Glenrothes and Kirkcaldy businesses
may well also benefit from its reopening.
Jane Findlay, from Fife Council Transport, said: “The brief for the STAG is currently being drafted in consultation with
Transport Scotland. The process takes
eight weeks so should have the consultants aboard by late-March or early-April”.
If they approve of it, they will help in
funding the project.
It is therefore vital, in the meantime, for
all campaig ners to lobby their MPs ...
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Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
gathered

2 ,71 4
of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By Mid-January 2015)
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Campaign Progress

‘REINSTATE THE THORNTON-LEVEN RAIL-LINK NOW!’

51,837
Lie in Wait
Levenmouth and East Fife Population
Grows - B ut The Track’s Still Static !
THE LEVENMOUTH Rail Link is needed because local
people from the area, as well as the East Neuk of Fife,
need to be able to travel for work, shopping, study and
leisure, LM R C and other local campaigners say.
According to the latest figures from KnowFife, a total
of 51,837 people currently live in the Levenmouth and
East Neuk districts — all potential users of the railway —
and the study predicts 4,000 more will join them in the
next few years. The Strategic Land Allocation and local
plans also include 1,650 homes to accommodate them.
Levenmouth is by far the largest urban area in Scotland not to have a direct link to the railw ay network.
The line, ironically, is still there, but clearly needs attention in these images. It is five miles (8 kilometres)
long, and the first mile, up to Earlseat, is actually used
today by coal trains. Beyond there, while the population
grows, the track remains ‘static’ — nothing moves there.
Overcoming deprivation and exclusion of Levenmouth
residents, as well as carbon reduction and a logical step
towards helping local enterprise are just some reasons
why this short but significant railway truly matters. … … …

PLEASE SIGN OUR
ON-LINE PETITION !
www.gopetition.com

THORNTON- LEVEN

[13 Dec. ’14]

Above: The railway follows the River Leven itself, before
passing under the A.915. at Windyg ates; and then, Below,
nears Leven via the Iron Bridges, west of the town centre.
[13 Dec. ’14]

. . . . . . Th an k s !
NEXT OPEN MEETINGS
6.30 p.m. on

Wednesdays
4 Feb / 11 March

Fife Renewables
Innovation Centre

Methil Docks, Leven

LMRC Contacts...
Buckhaven, 36 College Street, Buckhaven,
℡ CLEAR
KY8 1JY. — [Opposite Library and Council Offices]
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Link ‘Vital to LevenMouth
Economy’ — Fife Council
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Improve acces
s to key se rvices
for t he 31 % of
population who
don ’t have a car
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Above: Lesley Laird, Fife Council Deputy Leader, gives her talk at the 4 February LMRC Meeting.

Area with ‘So Much to Offer’
Story Courtesy: East Fife Mail

FIFE COUNCIL is “committed” to the
re-opening of the Levenmouth Rail Link —
so said Lesley Laird, their Deputy Leader,
at the campaign group’s February meet.
Councillor Laird, who is also executive
spokesperson for economy and planning
at Fife Council, stated that the local
authority was right behind the scheme,
but she also told campaig ners that they
must “work even harder to make the case
for the reinstated rail link”.
“It is clear the campaig n to bring passenger rail back to Leven is near and dear
to all at the meeting and to the community in general”, she added, while outlining
the clear aims of the project alongside the
aims of Fife Council, particularly concerning the economy and accessibility.
“Levenmouth has so much to offer
residents, businesses and tourists. There
is no doubt, improving its transportation
links would open up the potential of the
area and its people to do even more”.
At the well-attended meeting at the
Fife R enew ables Innovat io n Centre at
Methil Docks, Leven, on Wednesday, 4th.
February, a new leaflet produced by Fife
Council, in conjunction with the Levenmouth Rail Campaign was released. The
dd

leaflet explains the many benefits a rail
link will bring to the area, what action the
Council is taking now, and what people
can do to show their support for the link.
Allen Armstrong, LMRC secretary, said:
“There’s a great opportunity emerging
now for the Leven rail-link to be the next
main rail re-connection in Scotland after
the success of Airdrie-Bathgate, StirlingAlloa and, soon, the Borders line.
“We appreciate Fife Council’s backing
on this key issue for Levenmouth, including helping produce this leaflet”.
The Feasibility Study for the Leven line
will be ready by June 2015 — but stronger
local support and pressure are needed to
prove the strong economic case; “If local
people want to catch the train from Leven
after a gap of 45 years it’s up to them to
show their support to national decisionmakers by signing the petition, using on
social media and pestering their elected
representatives”, campaigners say.
Cllr. Laird added: “Working with Transport Scotland, South East Scotland Transport Partnership (SEStran), LMRC and the
local community, Fife Council is making
the case for the Levenmouth Rail Link.
“I urge anyone who agrees the rail link
should be re-instated to please show your
support by signing the online petition at ...

.

www.lmrc-action.org.uk ”

Campaign Progress
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Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
gathered

3,010
of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By Mid-February 2015)

(See Back Page)

‘REINSTATE THE THORNTON-LEVEN RAIL-LINK NOW!’

FAQ
Answers

Frequently-Asked Questions … Answered

“Freight Train!”
THE LEVENMOUTH Rail Campaign are envisioning a
“significant potential” for freight trains to bring valuable
trade for a restored rail link to this isolated community.
Why is the rail link justified - Fre ight Trains:
“ Th e re i s ve r y si gn i fi ca n t p o te n ti a l fo r fre i gh t tra ffi c,
ta ki n g go o d s o ff th e i n a d e q u a te ro a d s se r vi n g Le ve n m o u t h . 1 m i l e o f th e li n e (Th o rn to n to E a rl se a t) i s al re a d y
o p e n si n ce 20 1 2 a n d tra n sp o rti n g c o a l, th u s th e k e y
m a i n li n e co n n e cti o n i s al re a d y e sta b l i sh e d . Ca m e ro n
Bri d g e sta ti o n a dj o i n s D i a ge o 's Ca m e ro n B ri d ge D i still e ry ,
th e l a r ge st i n S co tl a n d a n d i s 1. 4 m il e s fro m D i a ge o ' s m a jo r Le ve n b o ttli n g p l a n t. M u l ti- u se r ra i l fre i gh t fa ci li ti e s a re
p ro p o s e d fo r thi s si te w i th d u a l rai l l i n e fo r l o a d i n g.
“ Th e li n e co n ti n u e s i n ta ct to Le ve n (a d j o i ni n g S a i n sb u ry’ s), a n d th e n ce to M e t h il D o ck s a d j oi n i n g th e Fi fe E n e rgy P a rk . I m p ro ve d a c ce s si b ili ty w o u l d su p p o rt th e e m pl o y m e n t o p p o rtu n i ti e s a t th e 55- h e cta re E n e r gy P a rk I n ve st m e n t Z o n e , a s w e l l a s th e p ro p o se d Lo w Ca rb o n I n ve st m e n t P a rk , M e t h il D o ck s Bu si n e s s P a rk a n d F i fe Re n e w a b l e I n n o v a ti o n Ce n tre b y p ro vi di n g a c ce s s to a w i d e r
la b o u r m a rk e t. I t w ill a l so su p p o rt th e w o rk fo r ce fo r e xi sti n g e m p l o y e rs s u c h a s D i a ge o , N H S F i fe, J a m e s D o n a l d so n
& So n s Ltd , Sil b e rli n e a n d P fa u d l e r- Ba l fo u r Lt d . ”
Above — Out
of Darkness?

Not Such a Frequently-Asked Question, but …

“Why Does Upgrading One Motorway
Junction Cost So Much … ?!”
… Well Over Twice Price Quoted for Leven Rail Link
WATCHING BBC2’s “Motorw ay: Life in the Fast Lane”
recently, LMRC News’ producer Alistair Aynscough was
left wondering — ‘Why do roads cost so much … ?!?!’
The programme featured work currently being done at
the Catthorpe Junction, where the M1 becomes the M6.
The Highways Agency website quotes this “major
improvement scheme” at Junction 19 on the M1, in the
English Midlands, at £191 MILLION.
By contrast, the cost of reinstating the five—mile
Levenmouth Rail L ink, according to The Scotsman news
website anyway, is “currently £76 .8 MILLION”.
That means just one motorw ay link is priced almost
two-and-a-half times that of a restored Leven railway !!
The soon to re-open Bo rders R ailw ay — all 30 miles
or so of it, now re-laid from Edinburgh Waverley to Tweedbank, near Galashiels — has been costed by Transport
Scotland (in 2012) at £294 MILLION … … that M1 link is
still over two-thirds the price of this entire project.
Make what you will of these figures, but while you do,
… … ... PLEASE, remember to Lobby your MP,
MSP and Local Councillor for Levenmouth Rail !

PLEASE SIGN OUR
ON-LINE PETITION !
www.gopetition.com
NEXT
. . . . . . Th an k s !
MEETINGS
for LevenMouth Rail Campaign

CLEAR Buckhaven, 36 College St., Buckhaven,

Wednesday, 15th. April, 6.30 pm.
RAGES (Rail Action Gro up - Ea st Sc otland)
Tom Thorburn and Colleagues.
Wednesday, 29th. April, 6.30 pm.
LMRC Action Committee
Wednesday, 13th. May, 6.30 pm.
LMRC Monthly Meeting - Open to All
Wednesday, 27th. May, 6.30 pm.
LMRC Action Committee

E-Mail: LMRC@mail.com ’Phone: 01592-713078
M a in Web si t e: w w w .l m r c- a c ti on .o r g. u k
F ace b o o k - w w w .f a ce b o o k.c o m /
le v e n m o u t h. r a ilc a m p a ig n

Meetings are held at the
Fife Renewab les Innova tion Centre,
Methil Docks, Ajax Way, Leven, KY8 3RS,
[Starting at 6.30 pm, finish by 8 pm.]

The metal
railway bridge
and, in the
background,
Bawbee Bridge
in Leven, seen
on Sunday, 8th.
February.

LMRC Contacts … …

℡

KY8 1JY. - [Opposite Library and Council Offices]
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LMRC Aim to Harvest
Freight Train Market
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A Field Ready for Harvesting on
the east side of Largo Law in
July 2013 — with the Firth of
Forth and coast villages beyond.
THE LEVENMOUTH Rail Campaign
looks forward to the “significant potential”
of freight trains bringing valuable trade for
a restored Thornton—Leven link to the
isolated community it once served ... and
one day will serve them again.
In its Question-and-Answer feature last
month, LMRC News asked: “Why is the
rail link justified for Freight Trains?”. The
answer was that there is “very significant
potential” for freight trains on this line,
which would take goods lorries off the
inadequate roads serving Levenmouth.
One mile of the line, from Thornton to
Earlseat, has actually been re-opened, for
coal transport, since 2012 — meaning
that the all—important link to the main
line has already been re-established.
Cameron Bridge station adjoins Diageo’s Cameron Bridge Distillery - the largest in Scotland, and just 1.4 miles from
Diageo’s huge Leven bottling plant. Multiuser rail freight facilities are proposed for
this site, with dual rail line for loading.
It is now anticipated that some 2,500
hectares, or 6,178 acres, of Fife farmland
would provide plentif ul fruit and veg for
supply to U.K. supermarkets — with a
restored railway to Leven playing a huge
part in their transport to the shelves.

5,00 0

“2,500 Hectares of Fruit and Veg
to Supply UK Supermarkets”
The Levenmouth tracks, though in
need of attention, actually continue intact
right into Leven, coming in to the rear of
the Sainsbury’s supermarket — which
itself could benefit enormously from the
return of the freight trains.
From there - where a station for L even
could well be located - the tracks head for
the Methil Docks, and the adjoining Fife
Energy Park. Improving the accessibility
there would support employment opportunities at the 55-hectare (136-acre) Energy
Park Investment Zone, and also at the
proposed Low—Carbon Investment Park,
Methil Docks Business Park and Fife Renewables Innovation Centre (where LMRC
meet), by clearing a way to a wider labour
market. It will also support the workforce
of existing local employers, such as Diageo, NHS Fife, James Donaldson & Sons
Ltd, Silberline and Pfaudler-Balfour Ltd.
For all the worries of a run-down Hig h
Street, which could benef it greatly from
the railway’s revival, the Levenmouth
area has an impressive array of employers and potential, so the railway — and
the port — would offer a wonderf ul boost.
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Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
gathered

3,843
of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By 25 March 2015)

See Back Page)
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‘REINSTATE THE THORNTON-LEVEN RAIL-LINK NOW!’

A Successful Meeting with
Trond Haugen of SESTran
—————————————————————————————————————————————————

Advice on Potential Sources of Funding
Story — East Fife Mail :
——————————-

DESPITE a Limited
Attendance, the LMRC
meeting with SESTran’s
Trond Haug en at the Fife
Renewables Innovation
Centre, at Methil Docks,
on Wednesday, 11th.
March, was a success.
Mr. Haugen came loaded
with help and advice on a
range of funding and
grant sources that could
be available to the Levenmouth Rail Campaign. He
Trond Haugen
put on a ‘powerpoint’ show,
and staged an informative and very useful question-andanswer session at the end of the evening get-together.
SESTran, or the South-East Scotland Transport Partnership, is one of seven transport co-ordination groups in
Scotland, which work to ensure public transport in their
areas runs as smoothly as possible, and to look for
improvements such as providing new routes — including
new or re-opened railway lines.

Eighty-Million R ail Journeys in Scotland
Mr. Haugen gave a fascinating talk on railway developments in the South-East of Scotland, and the problems
they faced in being set up. He also highlighted the
“hurdles” that LMRC themselves may face, and how to
overcome them. Centred on Edinburg h, SESTran deals
with around a quarter of all rail journeys in Scotland —
around 80-million in all — and the ‘Fife Circle’ services, of
which the Leven services would be a welcome addition.
That local network is the largest in this region, and
see over six-million journeys annually. It has also witnessed the fastest annual growth in passenger numbers
— up by over 4% a year. These facts alone must, the East
Fife Mail reports, “provide additional ammunition” for the
campaign to reopen the vital link to Levenmouth.
There are “strong similarities” with the reopening of
the Alloa line, it was said, offering a “strong case” for
passenger and freight services for Leven. Around
400,000 passengers now use that route each year... four
tim es above the predictions when it re-opened in 2008.
The assessment of the all-important STAG feasibility
report into the Levenmouth link is due to start in April.

FAQ
Answers

Frequently-Asked Questions … Answered

Can Freight to Leven be Justified?
APART from the potential to deliver the 2,500 hectares
of fruit and vegetables and fruit f rom central-east Fife —
where there are around 150 farm holdings, all needing
the support the Levenmouth Rail Link would surely offer
them — the railway could also offer an alternative and
effective way to supply fuel to Markinch’s huge Bio mass
plant, for which plans have already been suggested.

“… And, Can Cars Even Be Justified …?!”
WHEN it comes to carbon reductions, rail travel consumes almost three times less carbon dioxide than small
car journeys on a similar journey, and as much as five
times that of large cars on the same trip — so Reinstating
the Leven Rail Link can help save the planet … … … !

PLEASE SIGN OUR
ON-LINE PETITION !
www.gopetition.com
NEXT
. . . . . . Th an ks !
MEETINGS
for LevenMouth Rail Campaign

CLEAR Buckhaven, 36 College St., Buckhaven,

Wednesday, 15th. April, 6.30 pm.
RAGES (Rail Action Gro up - Ea st Sc otland)
Tom Thorburn and Colleagues.
Wednesday, 29th. April, 6.30 pm.
LMRC Action Committee
Wednesday, 13th. May, 6.30 pm.
LMRC Monthly Meeting - Open to All
Wednesday, 27th. May, 6.30 pm.
LMRC Action Committee

E-Mail: LMRC@mail.com ’Phone: 01592-713078
M a in Web si t e: w w w .l m r c- a c ti on .o r g. u k
F ace b o o k - w w w .f a ce b o o k.c o m /
le v e n m o u t h. r a ilc a m p a ig n

Meetings are held at the
Fife Renewab les Innova tion Centre,
Methil Docks, Ajax Way, Leven, KY8 3RS,
[Starting at 6.30 pm, finishing by 8 pm.]
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KY8 1JY. - [Opposite Library and Council Offices]
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Colinsburgh, Fife, on Behalf of the LevenMouth Rail Campaign.
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“ALL ABOARD!”
THIS IS a Key Moment in the short but
eventful history of the LevenMo ut h Rail
Cam paig n — as their STAG Report is now
being assessed to see just how a fullyrestored LevenMouth Railway can benefit
the area, which is the largest urban area of
Scotland to be..., well…, “Off—Line”.
Even as the new Borders Railway from
Edinburgh Waverley to Tweedbank, near
Galashiels, is prepared for opening in just
four months’ time, the LMRC’s ‘Scottish
Transport Appraisal Guidance’ (feasibility)
report is being assessed by the rail authorities, having being compiled by Fife Council,
who have already expressed their full support for the railway to re-open.

From This ...
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Call for LMRC to Attract
New Members
All this means a very busy time ahead
for the campaigners, with posters set to go
up, a lot more of our petitions to sign, and
generally spreading the word around the
LevenMouth area, and the East Neuk.
First thing on the agenda? - New Members
… and as many as we can muster !
At their open meeting in April the LMRC
welcomed Tom Thorburn and Barrie Forrest
of RAGES — Rail Action Group East of Scotland — advised the LMRC to consider expanding their membership to ensure their
eventual success. The visitors suggested
official membership for anyone interested
in backing the LevenMouth campaig n.
RAGES now have a core membership of
160, who each pay a fee of £4, and say
that these new faces can not just help in
canvassing MSP’s, but also “feed into you
something you might have missed” — basically, the more members there are, more
new campaigning ideas come with them.
Also, the more there are, the better the
LM RC can get their message to the public.
Fife Council have already shown LMRC
their support for reinstating the L evenMouth line — and have spent £100,000 to
draw up the STAG report, while Keith
Brown, the Scottish Government’s Transport Minister, also showed commitment to
the scheme, although he cannot pledge
any money for it at the present.

… To This ? !

Something Special to Look Out For!
The abandoned LevenMouth Railway,
at Leven, last December, contrasts
with the newly-laid Borders Railway
near Shawfair, Edinburgh, last month.
RAGES are seen as one of the wellregarded and effective campaign groups
in the land, the LMRC’s own Secretary,
Allen Armstrong, wrote in a recent e-Mail
to campaign members. Founded in 1999
to “improve the rail service between Edinburgh, Dunbar and Berwick-on-Tweed”,
Rages campaigns on a wide range of issues, and they are already campaigning to
re-open East Linton and Renton stations.
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Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
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4,650
of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By 30th. April 2015)

(See Back Page)

Campaign Progress

‘REINSTATE THE THORNTON-LEVEN RAIL-LINK NOW!’

‘RailFuture’ Offers Support for
LevenMouth Rail Campaign
—————————————————————————————————————————————————

Backing From Influential ‘Rail User Express’
THE LevenMouth Rail Campaign now enjoy the support of one of Britain’s most—influential rail campaign
groups of all —- RailFuture — who call for the expansion
of the network and the opening or reopening of stations.
LMRC became aff iliated with RailFuture towards the
end of last year, and their story is told in the reg ular “Rail
User Express” newsletters that RailFuture produce.
RailFuture is Britain’s foremost independent organisation to campaign for better train services — both passenger and freig ht. They are a voluntary organisation who
represent 20,000 rail users, and have just as many individual or “affiliated” members.
They do not have links with rail companies, trade unions or political parties. RailFuture, and RailFuture Scotland, aim for “cheap and convenient rail services for everyone, with better links for buses, bikes and pedestrians”.

Thornton’s Busy Year!
———–————————————————-

Rail Travel On The Up - Official
Story: Office of Rail Regulation / Fife Courier —
THE Station of Glenrothes with Thornton — from
where trains are destined to reach the line to L evenMouth — has had a very successful year, according to
official figures from the Office of Rail Regulation.
The station saw an increase in passengers for the
2013-’14 financial year that proved greater than even its
nearest “rivals”, Kirkcaldy and Markinch. Thornton witnessed 63,002 passenger journeys in a year, up to April
last year — up from 60,906 the year before. This means
no fewer than around 173 a day, and a rise of 3.44%..
This in itself must prove very encouraging for LMRC,
just as the STAG feasibility report is being assessed.
The figures, released in late-February and published
in the Courier newspaper, show that Kirkcaldy’s tally rose
from 1,000,270 to 1,029,702 — 2,821 a day, or up by
2.95% on the year — while Markinc h’s figures improved
from 260,084 to 262,914 — 720 a day, or up by 1.01%..
The figures showed a general increase in Fife, and the
area the newspaper adopts as “Courier Country”, also
including parts of Perthshire, Tayside, Ang us and Stirlingshire. Alex Johnstone, MSP for North-East Scotland, told
the ’paper: “I welcome these figures, which suggest a
vote of confidence in public transport, as well as the
investment we have seen in many of our stations”.

LMRC Contacts … …
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FAQ
Answers

Frequently-Asked Questions … Answered
“How can The LevenMouth Railway
Overcome Deprivation and
Exclusion for Local People...?”
THREE Years Ago, the Scottish Index of Multiple
Deprivation, or SIMD, showed that 44.1% of the
population in the Levenmouth area live in the 20% mostdeprived areas of Scotland, where surveys were done …
18.8% of them in the 10% most-deprived area of all.
The percentage of the population within Buckhaven,
Methil and the Wemyss villages who are deprived of employment is twice the average for Fife, and, indeed, all of
Scotland. Bringing back the trains will bring easier ways
for people to travel to work and study, and encourage
more visitors, trade and business investment in the area.

PLEASE SIGN OUR
ON-LINE PETITION !
www.gopetition.com
NEXT
. . . . . . Th an ks !
MEETINGS
for LevenMouth Rail Campaign
Wednesday, 13th. May, 6.30 pm.
LMRC Monthly Meeting - Open to All
Wednesday, 27th. May, 6.30 pm.
LMRC Action Committee
Wednesday, 10th. June, 6.30 pm.
LMRC Monthly Meeting - Open to All
Wednesday, 24th. June, 6.30 pm.
LMRC Action Committee
Meetings are held at the
Fife Renewab les Innova tion Centre,
Methil Docks, Ajax Way, Leven, KY8 3RS,
[Starting at 6.30 pm, finishing by 8 pm.]

This News-Letter has been Produced by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH,
Colinsburgh, Fife, on Behalf of the LevenMouth Rail Campaign.
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Backing for LMRC from
Major Haulier Malcolm
THE LEVENMOUTH Rail Campaign has
been given a major boost by the backing
of one of Britain’s top businesses — the
Malcolm Gro up. Andrew Malcolm, the
CEO of the group, and Jim Clark, managing director of Malco lm L og istics — one of
several divisions of the group — led the
LMRC meeting at Methil on Wednesday,
13th. May, with an informal and interesting talk on how the logistics and haulag e
group work, and how they operate by
road ... and, of course, also by rail.
The group are involved in many things,
one of the main achievements of Malcolm S ports Surfac es, for example, was
to create the sports surfaces at the grand
stadium for the London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games. Malcolm Logistics lorries are a regular sight at the vast
Diageo plant at Leven, as they bring in
the vital ingredients for the distillery there,
and, of course, play a pivotal role in distributing the famous whiskies and other
products made there across Britain —and further afield.
“Local Company,
Global Operation”, one of the slides at the
meeting proudly proclaimed.
Now, like the LMRC, Malcolm Logistics
realise just what benefits this missing
rail link will bring to their own operations, quite apart from those it will deliver
to the population and businesses of the
Levenmouth and Methil areas in general.
“Inte rmodal Units”
The Malc olm Group have been involved
in the campaig n to reinstate the railway
for several years, focusing their efforts on
the Cameronbridge distillery, within two
miles (3kms.) of the Leven site, and also
run by Diageo. They propose warehousing
and bonded warehouses, and rail transport and terminal operations to boost the
efficient running of the new railway.
Among the most—significant moves
would be the use of “Intermodal Units” —
trailers that can readily be transferred
between road lorries and rail wagons, that
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Above : Andrew Malcolm, CEO of Malcolm
Group and, right, Jim Clark, Managing
Director of Malcolm Logistics, are seen
with the LMRC banner at the campaig n
meeting on Wednesday, 13th. May.
Be low: Malcolm Logistics trailers at the
Diageo plant, at Leven, late last month,
would, for instance, be ideal for loads
broug ht from Diageo’s main bottling halls
at Leven to the station at Cameronbridge,
and loaded onto trains - and the Malcolm
Group also run these already! The Intermodal containers, by the way, are 50ft.
(15m.) in length — 10% longer than usual
— and, quite apart from being more efficient and meaning less journeys, they just
happen to fit perfectly onto rail wagons.
This railway clearly needs such a future —
and passenger trains, too ! !

See You
at Leven
ROSE QUEEN
GALA on
SATURDAY !
(13 t h. June).
Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
gathered

5,025
of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By 1st. June 2015)

— See Back Page
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ON THE ROAD . . . TO
BACK THE RAILWAY!
—————————————————————————————————————————————————

LMRC ‘Roadshows’ Will Take Message
To The People This Summer
IN A BID to Take their Message to the People this
Summer, LMRC are heading out of their regular haunt —
the Fif e Re new ables Inno vatio n Cent re at Methil Docks
— to meet the general public in a series of ‘roadshows’ as
they gather signatures for their petition and tell everyone
how important it is that the Leven railway is restored.
One of the first of these gatherings took place around
mid-May in Lower Largo — famed locally for its majestic,
four-arched viaduct of another lost railway, the East Fife
line — and our members Ross and Ken collected several
names there to set the roadshow ball rolling.
Since then, the popular flower show at Leven’s Parish
Church has also proved to be a successful venue, with
several dozens more signatories to the cause.
Fine and sunny weather on Saturday, 23rd., tempted
many people to the flower show — and a new sail-flag
introduced by LM RC for these roadshows fluttered invitingly in the breeze. Besides supporting the petition, visitors were also given information leaflets to take home to
read at leisure, and to find out for themselves the many
advantages of the reconnection of Levenmouth area to
the national rail network.
Roadshows have been planned for Kennoway Gala,
Levenmouth’s Rose Queen’s Day, and Methilhill, too. … …

SO NOW YOU KNOW WHY WE
NEED THIS RAILWAY !
MAY WAS a Bad Month for
Leven, as two major fashion
shops closed down in the
town centre — emphasising
the need for the kind of economic regeneration that only
the Levenmouth Railway can
bring. Cumming, which had
traded here for 136 years,
broug ht down the shutters
early in the month, and, at
the same time, Sphe re and
Turre t (owned by the same
group) closed all its stores,
locally and nationally.

LMRC Contacts … …

℡

CLEAR Buckhaven, 36 College St., Buckhaven,
KY8 1JY. - [Opposite Library and Council Offices]

E-Mail: LMRC@mail.com ’Phone: 01592-713078
M a in Web si t e: w w w .l m r c- a c ti on .o r g. u k
F ace b o o k - w w w .f a ce b o o k.c o m /
le v e n m o u t h. r a ilc a m p a ig n

FAQ
Answers

Frequently-Asked Questions … Answered
Technical Reasons for Re-opening. — surplus rolling
stock will be available from the completion of Edinburgh—
Glasgow electrif ication in 2017 ... Scotrail also require
depot facilities in Fife for ‘parking’ trains for Fife Circle
services — which this branch section could easily provide.
Next in line? — Tra n s p o rt M i ni ste r Ke i th Bro w n re ce n tl y
sp o k e o f a “ ra il re vo l u ti o n ” i n Sco tl a n d , a n d se ve ra l m a j o r
n e w ra il li n k s h a ve b e e n , o r a re b ei n g, cre a te d ; Sti rli n g —
Al l o a, A i rd ri e — B a th ga te , La rk h a ll — M il n ga vi e , E d i n b u r gh —
Tw e e d b a n k , a s w e ll a s m a n y sta ti o n s re o p e n e d o n e xi sti n g
li n e s. W i th th e se p ro j e cts co m p l e te d , th e re su re l y i s a ca s e
fo r d e ci si o n - m a k e r s to l o o k a t th e n e xt o p ti o n s fo r re co n n e cti o n . I f m a j o r u rb a n a re a s su ch a s Le v e n m o u t h a re n e gl e cte d , thi s q u e sti o n s th e cre d i b il i ty a n d co m m i tm e n t o f
go ve rn m e n t a n d rail a u th o ri ti e s. A ‘ m e a n i n gfu l ra il n e tw o rk ’
sh o u l d n o t l e a ve m a j o r u rb a n a re a s u n co n n e cte d . … … …

PLEASE SIGN OUR
ON-LINE PETITION !
www.gopetition.com
Summer
. . . . . . Th an ks !
Activities
for LevenMouth Rail Campaign
THE LMRC are taking their message on
to the streets to tell everyone about the
campaign to reinstate this long-lost rail link.
Though their general ‘open meetings’ at
the Fife Renewables Inno vatio n Centre at
Methil Docks are suspended for the new
season, their Summer Roa dsho ws have
already been to Lower Largo and Leven
itself, and other events will include… … …
Saturday, 13th., Leven Rose Queen Gala
Saturday, 20th., Methilhill Gala
… … a nd Still Mo re to Co me !!!
FOR DETAILS, CONTACT LMRC (See Left)
Actio n Co m m it t ee Me etin gs a r e still h eld at Fif e Ren ewa b les
Inn o vat io n C en tr e, Methil Docks, Ajax Way, Leven. Star ting at 6.30 pm,
and finishing by 8 pm, the next meeting is due on Wednesday, 24th. June.

This News-Letter has been Produced by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH,
Colinsburgh, Fife, on Behalf of the LevenMouth Rail Campaign.
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“Why Are We Waiting … !”

9,00 0

This Group of Passengers are Going For a Ride at Kirkland
‘Heritage’ Station - But This Could Yet Be Leven !
8,00 0
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Thinking The Thinkable*? : A group — with
K en now

STAG Feasibility Study
Now Underway
THE LMRC Summer ‘Roadshow ’ initiative comes just as the vital STAG feasibility study gets underway. Commissione d by
Fife Council at a cost of up to £100,000,
the Study is seen as the key step in justifying investme nt in rail. SYST RA, who have
been contracte d to carry it out, are an
international engineering and consult ing
group specialising in passenger and
freight rail systems and public transport. Their principal consult ant, Claire
Mackay, met LMRC mem bers recent ly to
outline the process.
SYSTRA face a very tight and demanding schedule to complete the 3 stages of
the Study in time to report in August, and
LMRC encourage local residents and
businesses to engage in surveys and consultatio ns they will arrange. Some concerns have arisen regarding inaccurate
inform atio n they had received in a brief ing
from Fife C ouncil.
Most express buses from Levenmo uth
do not stop at Kirkcaldy station, and it
takes 10 minutes to walk the 0.4 mile
(700 metres) uphill between bus and train
stations. Express buses to Glasgow no
longer serve Methil and Buckhaven. Kirkcaldy railway station’s car park is occasionally full. The railway stations in Kirkcaldy and Markinch are not convenie nt for
most residents of Levenmouth, requiring
either two buses (often poorly connected)
or a long walk (in the case of Kirkcaldy).

their faces “blurred” to protect their
identities — are seen preparing to ride on
the railway at the Kirkland Yard during the
Leve n Vintage V ehicle R ally on Sunday,
28th. June, an event organised by the Kingdom of Fif e Railway Preservation Soc iety.
* “Let this be the Leven of the Future…!”

LMRC Spread The Word
OVER RECENT Weekends the Levenmouth Rail C ampaign have bee n very
busy at local f etes and g alas, getting hundreds of signat ures as they cont inue to
spread t he word t hat the restoratio n of
the Thornto n-Leven line is now imperative. They collected 316 signatures at the
Leven Rose Queen Gala on Saturday,
13th. June, just six days after a similar
success at the Kennoway Gala. Andrew
handed in anothe r 352 paper signatures.
These events were followed by a stall
outside the Co-op store on Methilhave n
Road, Methil, which yielded aro und 100
more names, and t hen t he Vintage Vehicle Show at the Kirkland Yard, Burnmill,
Leven. Our stall at this Kingdom of Fife
Railw ay Pres ervation Society gat hering
on Sunday, 28th., was good for around
300 more signatures — and our petitio n
tally now edges 6,500.
M e anw hile, LMRC m e m bers to o k
to t he t rac ks, w alking alo ng t he line
wit h M SP Dav id T orranc e [ K irkc aldy,
SNP.], so he co uld s ee mo re o f it f o r
him se lf. — W e ho pe to have a phot o
of t his w alk in t he ne xt LMRC N ews. …

A LMO ST

‘Two Thirds
There!’
——————

LMRC

Look Out for
us at Local
Summer
Events or on
the High
Street ... and
we’re on
Facebook !
Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
gathered

6,325
of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By 1st. July, 2015)

— See Back Page

Campaign Progress

‘REINSTATE THE THORNTON-LEVEN RAIL-LINK NOW!’

—————————————————————————————————————————————————

Scottish Government to Show “Commitment” to
“Support Economic Growth” in Levenmouth
THE GROWING Problems of the Levenmouth area,
and this area of Fife in general, have prompted John
Swinney, Deputy First Minster, to state “the Scottish Government is committed to boosting economic growth and
tackling inequality in Scotland. Across Levenmouth, we
continue to support economic growth with investments in
infrastructure, regeneration and business support.”
Claire Baker, Labo ur MSP for Mid Scotland and Fife,
challenged the SNP Minister for Finance, Constitution
and the Economy, by asking how his Government are
supporting the economy of Levenmouth and Fife. … … …
She said: “As the cabinet secretary knows, the closure
of Tullis Russell Papermakers [Glenrothes], the recent
closures on Leven High Street and the uncertainties surrounding Burntisland Fabrications are creating signif icant challenges for the Levenmouth economy.
“This afternoon, the Levenmouth Rail Campaign is
holding a conference to put together a business case for
the infrastructure. Does the cabinet secretary share my
view that supporting the Levenmouth economy is not just
about the reactive measures that have happened recently but also about investment in future growth. Will he
work with the Cabinet Secretary for Infrastructure, Investment, to see whether we can achieve improved transport
links for the area to support the economy in future?”
Mr. Swinney replied, saying; “It is for those reasons
that we set up the task force, which, together with Fife
Council, looks at the wider range of economic issues that
are facing the Fife economy. Claire Baker has quite
rightly talked about the issues around T ullis Russell,
Sphere & Turret and BiFab in t he Cent ral Fife are a, but
there are othe r issues in Longannet and west Fife and
other questions with which we are wrestling. We will ce rtainly look positively on proposals that come forward.
“I have bee n pleased with the prog ress that we have
made wit h the t ask force, as is the Cabinet Secretary for
Infrastructure, Investment and Cities, who is here, and I
have already discussed a num ber of infrastructure projects that may be of significance in the Fife eco nomy and
we will be happy to engage on those questions.”

Meeting Up
With The
People …
at the Kennoway Gala,
on Sunday, 7th. June.

LMRC Contacts … …

℡

CLEAR Buckhaven, 36 College St., Buckhaven,
KY8 1JY. - [Opposite Library and Council Offices]

E-Mail: LMRC@mail.com ’Phone: 01592-713078
M a in Web si t e: w w w .l m r c- a c ti on .o r g. u k
F ace b o o k - w w w .f a ce b o o k.c o m /
le v e n m o u t h. r a ilc a m p a ig n

FAQ
Frequently-Asked Q uestions … Answered

“A Hindrance - or a Help?”

Answers

“Questions in The House?”

“Would a rail link help or hinder other transport
connections to, or from, Levenmouth?”
No. - I nvestment in reinstatement of the rail link will
actually help keep heavy goods vehicles off the local
roads, and bring more business in. Funds required
for this reinstatement will be capital expenditure,
and will not affect other budg ets.
Road Connections to Levenmouth, especially from Kirkcaldy, have limited capacity and are inadequate.
Even generally-good bus connections are reducing,
with the Leven-Glasgow express services bypassing
Buckhaven, Methil and the Wemyss villages.
As Roads Become Congested and parking in towns
more expensive, Levenmouth residents need better
travel alternatives. 31% have no access to cars.
A Letter about the Levenmouth rail link appeared in
The Courier late last month … We hope these answers go
some way to allaying your fears, Mr. G. from Kirkcaldy. ...

PLEASE SIGN OUR
ON-LINE PETITION !
www.gopetition.com
Summer
. . . . . . Th an ks !
Activities
for LevenMouth Rail Campaign
THE LMRC are taking their message on
to the streets to tell everyone about our
campaign to reinstate this long-lost rail link.
Our Summer Roadshows have been to various
events in the district in recent weeks, and other dates are
planned. We will continue to turn up at locations and
events around the district to spread the message in the
next few weeks. Key dates are listed below … … …
Sat., 15 Aug., 11am., Silverburn Festival.
Wed., 2 Sept., 6.30 - 8 p.m.. LMRC AGM ,
Fife Rene wable s Innova tion Ce ntre, Methil
Docks, Leven.
FOR MORE DETAILS OF
EVENTS, CONTACT LMRC (See Left)
Actio n Co m m it t ee Me etin gs a r e still h eld at Fif e Ren ewa b les
Inn o vat io n C en tr e, Methil Docks, Ajax Way, Leven. Star ting at 6.30 pm,
and finishing by 8 pm, the next meeting is due on Wednesday, 29th. July.

This News-Letter has been Produced by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH,
Colinsburgh, Fife, on Behalf of the LevenMouth Rail Campaign.
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Above: The Forth Bridge on
Wednesday, 4th. March, — the
day of its 125th. Anniversary —
and also the Spitfire and Typhoon
’planes that over-flew it in tribute.

LMRC
N o w OV E R

FORTH BRIDGE WORLD
HERITAGE STATUS
Potential Huge Boost to Fife
Tourism — and for LMRC ?!
Story: Fife Courier
THE ICONIC Forth Bridge, which connects
Fife with the Lothians, and to Edinburg h —
and only marked its 125th. anniversary
in March this year — has been awarded
World Heritag e Status this month.
A meeting was held in Bonn, Germany,
on Sunday, 5th. July, in which members of
the United Nat io ns Educational, Scient ific
and Cult ural Org anisation, or UNESCO,
bestowed on the Bridge an accolade
shared only by the likes of the Taj Mahal,
the Grand Canyon and the Great Wall of
China, as well as other Scottish emblems
such as St. Kilda, the Antonine Wall and
Edinburgh New Town.
This new status gives it extra protection and also helps with promotions worldwide. The news came after the Scottish
Government approached UNES C O’s
World Heritage Commission. After being
told their bid had been successful, First

Minister Nicola Sturgeon cong ratulated
her team and talked of the “unique place”
the Forth Bridge has in Scotland’s history.
The Bridge was desig ned by Sir. John
Fowler and Sir. Benjamin Baker, and was
officially opened on 4th. March, 1890, by
the then Prince of Wales.

BRIDGE TO “PUT THINGS RIGHT…” [Page 2]

‘Two Thirds
There!’
——————

See You All
at the

Silverburn
Festival
on Sat., 15
August …

and we’re on
Facebook !
Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
gathered

6,794
A. P. A.
31. 8.’ 14

Above: The Forth RoadBridge: It is often
said that its opening, in September 1964, contributed to closures of some of the railways in
Fife as it encouraged more use of private cars.
— Now we have the golden opportunity of getting the railway bridge nearby to put this right !!

of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By Mi d-J uly 2 0 1 5 )

(See Back Page)
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FAQ
Frequently-Asked Q uestions … Answered

“What Do The Experts Say?”

Above — Majestic : The Forth Bridge, as seen from No rt h
Quee nsfe rry, on Sunday, 31st. Aug ust, last y ear.
U.K. He rit ag e Minis ter T rac ey Co uc h adde d:
“Reco gnition as a Wo rld Heritag e Sit e will draw mo re
visito rs to t he area, as we ll as making sure one of B ritain’s gre at engine ering fe ats stands fo r f ut ure ge neratio ns. The F orth B ridg e is an import ant part of
[Scotland and all] Britain’s share d nat io nal he ritag e.”
The W estm inste r Gov ernm ent themse lves nom inat e d the Forth B ridge f or t he same aw ard last ye ar.
The news that t he Fo rth Bridge now has true world
recog nition is sure to me an that it will start to bring a
huge and lasting touris m boost to the regio n,
including F ife... so muc h so t hat t he reside nts o f Nort h
Quee nsfe rry now f ear for t he ir peac e and quiet.
Rise in Rail-Tours and Holidays...
The to urism boost whic h is being talke d of now
must be se ized w it h all hands as a m assive o ppo rt unit y for t he fut ure. As it is t he o ne railw ay link across
the F irth o f Fo rt h, the bridg e’s cert ain ris e in po pularity
is sure to lead to an inc re ase in rail-re late d tours and
ho lidays to Fif e and t he w hole re gion … som et hing that
the Le ve nm o ut h R ail C ampaign will be ve ry wis e to
include as part of their cam paig ning strat egy.
The re w ill be m any who will want t o co mbine a visit
— and crossing — of t he Fo rth Bridg e wit h a to ur of t he
regio n’s othe r gre at asse t, the golf links of Fife … and,
to he lp t he m do this, the Leve nmo ut h line will deliv er
the m right t o the heart of t his ric h golfing co unt ry.
The Courier’s archive column recently featured a
1965 report about the Forth Road Bridge taking traffic off Fife’s railways. Now is the time to ensure the
newly-prized rail bridge can begin to put this right ... !!

LMRC Contacts … …

℡

CLEAR Buckhaven, 36 College St., Buckhaven,
KY8 1JY. - [Opposite Library and Council Offices]

E-Mail: LMRC@mail.com ’Phone: 01592-713078
M a in Web si t e: w w w .l m r c- a c ti on .o r g. u k
F ace b o o k - w w w .f a ce b o o k.c o m /
le v e n m o u t h. r a ilc a m p a ig n

Answers

A Majestic Scene

THE Feasibility Study (STAG Part 2 Apprais al)
conducted by experts in 2008 stated: “The best performing option is to reconstruct the railway along the existing
alignment — that is, the re-opening of the existing rail
alignment, plus two stations at Leven and Cameron
Bridge, and rail-freig ht facilities.
“An extension of the hourly Kirkcaldy Service would
produce the highest benefit-to-cost ratio (BCR) at 1-to-1.5
(£1.50 return for every £1 invested). This would produce
circa 349,000 passengers per annum at 2016, rising to
circa 380,000 passengers per annum by 2031. These
journeys would come from switching from car and bus,
and do not include newly-generated trips as a result of
improved rail connections. If servic es became halfhourly, the benefit-to-cost ratio would improve further.”
Note that all recent new rail links and stations
opened in Scotland have generated actual traffic
several times that initially estimated. … … … … …

PLEASE SIGN OUR
ON-LINE PETITION !
www.gopetition.com
Summer
. . . . . . Th an ks !
Activities
for LevenMouth Rail Campaign
THE LMRC are taking their message on
to the streets to tell everyone about our
campaign to reinstate this long-lost rail link.
Our Summer Roadshows have been to various
events in the district in recent weeks, and other dates are
planned. We will continue to turn up at locations and
events around the district to spread the message in the
next few weeks. Key dates are listed below … … …
Wed. 29 July, 6.30pm. Action Cttee. Meet
- H opefully with representative of Abellio,
ScotRail’s new operators; Fife Renewables
Innovation Centre, Methil Docks, Leven.
Sat. 15 Aug., 11am., Silverburn Festival.
Wed. 2 Sept., 6.30 - 8 p.m.. LMRC AGM ,
Fife Renewables Innovation Centre, Methil
Docks, Leven. For Details See Contacts ⊳

This News-Letter has been Produced by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH,
Colinsburgh, Fife, on Behalf of the LevenMouth Rail Campaign.
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Time to Play Ball…

9,00 0

Calls for Better Rail Link for Games at East Fife Football Club
THE FOOTBALL Season is on once
again — and the return of the “beautiful
game” again highlig hts a glaring gap in
transport provision for supporters of the
East Fife Football Club’s
Bayview
Stadium at Methil Docks, Leven.
Quite apart from Levenmouth being the
largest community in Scotland not to have
a rail link, East Fif e F.C. are the only team
in Division Two not to have rail access,
which, of course, also brings problems for
travelling supporters. Home fans already
know what problems this brings, with a
potential army of them heading for Bayview for every home tie but, for the Away
support, the match against Elgin Cit y on
Saturday, 22nd. August, sums up the troubles the “Fifers” already contend with.
‘Ridiculous’ Last Five Miles
Elgin City hail from t he place of that
name in Moray, east of Inverness, and
their support ers who choose to trave l
around 150 miles (241 kms.) south for
this match by train will face the ridiculous
prospect of having to disem bark enmasse at Kirkcaldy or M arkinch Stations,
and travel on buses or coaches — or taxis
— for the last five miles (8 kms.) or so.
They will, then, inevitably, face the same
hassle as they leave Fife after the game.

8,00 0 Na m e s

Above: East Fife Foo tball Club’s Bayview
Stadium, at Methil Docks, Leven, awaits
the new football season, this month.
East Fife vs. Elgin City, Saturday, 22nd. August —
All that way from near Inverness by train for Away
supporters … ... then last five miles by bus !
Bayview Stadium is bare ly 100 yards
fro m the pro pose d Leven Rail Station ...
The season starts for East Fife on Saturday, 8th., August, with a game away to
East Stirlings hire* . Like Away supporters
heading to Bayview, they also have to use
other transport just to reach the moreswifter trains, but, for the East Fif e faithful, they face such trips for every game.
They will be at home for a match
against Berw ick Rangers on Saturday,
15th., and, after the visit of Elgin City,
they will have to skip the Leven rail link for
their trek to Queen’s Park on Sat., 29th..
* Fixtures from Official East Fife FC Website.

Recent LMRC Activity … … …
Be low: Members of the Mid-Fif e Gree n
Party lo ok on as a train calls at Thornto n
Station on Saturday, 11th, July — before
accompanying LM RC member Alistair
Aynscough on a cycle ride to Leven. Once
there, they
joine d the
LMRC
group
for a
shared
campaign
stall in
the town
centre.

Right:
Collecting
signatures
from visitors
to the Rose
Quee n Gala
at Leven on
Saturday,
13th. June.
Photo. by
Allen
Armstrong.

See You All at

Silverburn
Festival

Leven; Saturday,
15th. August, 11 am.
———
Also at … …

CLEAR
Open Day
at Buckhaven
(Omar Crescent)
Sunday, 30th.
August,
12noon - 3pm
Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
gathered

7 ,125
of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By 31 July 2015)

— See Back Page
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Consultancy Call
—————————————————————————————————————————————————

LMRC Meet Their New Expert
THE MONTH of July Began, for the Leve nm out h Rail
Cam paig n, by meeting their new media expert at the F ife
Re new ables Innovatio n Ce ntre on Wednesday, 1st. July.
The Levenmouth Rail Campaign has signed a contract
with TRAC, the consultancy division of T ransform Scotland, to promote the case for the Leven rail-link at
strategic and political levels, on a national level.
Transf orm Scotland is a national alliance for sustainable transport, bring ing together organisations from the
private, public and voluntary sectors.
LMRC hopes to tap into the skills and experience of
the wider group of experts at Transform, with James
Mackenzie leading this component of the Campaign. With Scottish Parliamentary elections now only
nine months away, a key focus will be on seeking to influence the manif estos of the various political parties, and
other key decision-makers.
We will also be discussing separately engaging additional expertise to improve the media coverage. Levenmouth has been let down and excluded too
often, so we must ensure we are not forgotten this time
around. Once the STAG Feasibility Report is published —
it is expected in August — the real campaigning begins. ...

Frequently-Asked Questions
This Column has been with-held this
month as there’s so much to repor t !!

Meeting Team Abellio ...
THE Meeting with
the team from Abellio,
the company who in
April won the franchise
to run the Scot rail services, was a useful and
very informative one.
The gathering, at
the Fife R enewables
Inno vat io n Ce nt re, at
Methil Docks, Leven,
on Wednesday, 29th. July, featured a slide-show by James
Ledgerwood, head of Abellio’s economic development
team — seen Above—Right with the LMRC’s Allen
Armstrong and Gene Clarke — and a colleague, and was
followed with a question-and-answer session.
He came with commitments to upgrade Scotrail’s network and facilities with “doorstep-to-destination services”,
improved bus and cycle interchange facilities, and a 33%
increase in seats. A rise in passenger numbers, from 90to 105-million journeys by Scotrail, is predicted by 2020.

“I Walk The Line…” PLEASE SIGN OUR
MSP David Torrance Joins LMRC ON-LINE PETITION !
——————————————————————————————————-——-

Campaigners for Track Trek

HOLYROOD MSP David Torrance, a keen supporter of
the L evenm out h R ail Cam paig n, recently joined fellow
supporters for a walk along the trackbed of the disused
railway from Thornton.
Mr. Torrance (Right),
the S.N.P. member for
Kirkcaldy, donned the
obligatory safety wear
for the walk in June.
This trek enabled
him to see the track
for himself, and also to
catch up with campaign news and progress. He continues to
offer his support. ...

LMRC Contacts … …

LMRC Images

℡

CLEAR Buckhaven, 36 College St., Buckhaven,
KY8 1JY. - [Opposite Library and Council Offices]

E-Mail: LMRC@mail.com ’Phone: 01592-713078
M a in Web si t e: w w w .l m r c- a c ti on .o r g. u k
F ace b o o k - w w w .f a ce b o o k.c o m /
le v e n m o u t h. r a ilc a m p a ig n

www.gopetition.com
Summer
. . . . . . Th an ks !
Activities
for LevenMouth Rail Campaign
THE LMRC are taking their message on
to the streets to tell everyone about our
campaign to reinstate this long-lost rail-link.
Our Summer Roadshows continue to tour the
district — Some Key dates are listed below … … …
Sat., 1 Aug., 12noon-4pm, Wemyss Gala;
Sat., 15 Aug., 11am., Silverburn Festival, Leven;
Sun., 30 Aug., CLEA R Open Day, 12noon
to 3pm, Omar Crescent, Buckhaven;
Wed., 2 Sept., 6.30 - 8 p.m.. LMRC AGM ,
F if e R e n e wa b le s In n o v a ti o n C e n t r e ,
Ajax Way, Methil Docks, Leven;
Sat., 5 Sept., 12-4pm, Lower Methil Gala.
FOR DETAILS OF EVENTS, CONTACT LMRC (See Left)
Actio n Co m m it t ee Me etin gs a r e still h eld at Fif e Ren ewa b les
Inn o vat io n C en tr e , Methil Docks, Ajax Way, Leven. Starting at 6.30 pm,
and finishing by 8 pm, the next meeting is on Wednesday, 26th. August.

This News-Letter has been Produced by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH,
Colinsburgh, Fife, on Behalf of the LevenMouth Rail Campaign.
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Rig ht: Rail fu tu re ’ s Alli so n Co s gro ve
a n d E u ge n e Cl a rk e , o f LMRC , fa ce
th e P re ss a t th e A G M , w h il e Ke n H ai g
se e s to th e fo rm a li ti e s. Be low: Sail
fl a gs u p a t Fife Renewables Innovation Centre to p ro m o te th e ca m p a i gn .

9,00 0

8,00 0 Na m e s

Railfuture’s Top
Table at A.G.M.
Railfuture Scotland’s Leader
as Latest Guest of LMRC
THE LEVENMOUTH Rail Campaign held
their first true Annual General Meeting at
the F ife R enew ables Innovat io n Cent re
at Methil Docks, near Leven, on Wednesday, 2nd. September — eighteen months
after setting out on their quest to have the
all-important, five-mile link reconnected —
and invited Allison Cosgrove, the chair of
Railf uture Scotland, as the latest in a long
line of interesting and influential guests.
Paid Tribute to Campaign
She was as interested in learning more
about the LM RC itself as telling the gathering about Railf uture and their work
around Britain. Allison wanted to learn
more about how the Levenmouth campaigners have worked to publicise the
urgent need for the rail link, including
their road-shows, leaflet distribution and
so much more… and she paid tribute to
the LM RC for how they have run their
campaign, compared to similar groups.
Her session was preceded by the AGM
itself, during which the next stage of the
campaign were discussed. Now that the
Summer is over (for what it was), LMRC

meetings will mostly be held at the F. R.I.
Centre at Methil Docks.
Co-incidentally, the July edition of the
Rail Users’ Express, Railf uture’s own
newsletter, had the Levenmouth campaign as their top story, charting the campaign progress over the past few months.
Committee off icers have been voted in
— there were few changes — and there is
still plenty of autumnal petitioning to do
as the group strives to reach their
10,000-signature petition target, and, of
course, as we “go to press”, everyone
awaits the all-important STAG [Scottis h
Trans port Apprais al Guidance] report;
“The draft STAG Pre-Appraisal and Phase
1 Report has been submitted by Systra”,
LMRC secretary Allen Armstrong has said.
Delving into The Past
Newly-appointed campaig n ‘news and
research officer’, Alistair Aynscough has
begun a study into previous campaigns
for the Levenmouth Rail Link, starting with
1969 when it closed to passengers. On
15th. January that year the then East Fife
M.P., Sir. John Gilmour, told a meeting:
“Without good time-keeping and bus connections, people would be driven away to
seek alternative means of transport.” * —
East Fife Mail, 22. 1.’ 69. [* namely the car?!]

OUT OF
THE
DARK !
The New
B OR DE R S
R A ILW A Y
is Now Open !
Let’s Make The
Levenmouth
Rail Link
Come Next !!
Ple ase Sign
The Petition
(See Ba ck Pa ge)
an d Follow Us on
Facebook !!!

Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
gathered

7,305
of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By 2 Sept’r. 2015)

(See Back Page)

Campaign Progress

‘REINSTATE THE THORNTON-LEVEN RAIL-LINK NOW!’

Galashiels...?”
… and LMRC Set
to Go There, Too!

FAQ
Frequently-Asked Q uestions … Answered

“What Do The Experts Say?”

Answers

Leven: “To Go Like

“THIS OPTION [to reinstate the Levenmouth Rail
Link] also meets most closely the three planning
objectives identified by local stake-holders:

Galashiels’ new Station
and rail line on Sunday,
23 August, and, Above,
the new Transport Interchange is its neighbour.
THE RAILWAY to Galashiels and Tweedbank
is Re-born - and the opening of the new B orde rs Railw ay
this month offers renewed hope that the L evenm out h
Rail L ink will not be long in following this, the biggest
railway construction project in Britain for over a century.
The modern urge for integrated transport means that
changing between trains and other forms of travel could
not be much simpler at Galashiels, where just one zebra
crossing across the A.7. separates the new railway station there from the even newer ‘Transport Interchange’,
or bus station: “Scottish B orders Co uncil and Midlot hian
Council have committed to creating joined-up journeys”,
states the official Borders Railway website.
Facilities anyt hing like these at Leven would certainly
be a majo r boo n to the Fife t own still in great ne ed for its
own railway revival, and, tho ugh there will be a litt le more
than a zebra crossing filling the gap here, it will still be a
very convenient connection with the Leven railway station positione d somewhere near the Swimming P ool and
Leis ure Centre. As for the trains themselves, they will
run half-hourly, at peak times, between Edinburg h Waverley and Tweedbank, the Borders Railw ay ’site adds.
We would hope for something similar for Leven, too !
THE RAILWAY CONFERENCE AT GALASHIELS
The Railfuture railway development ag ency have announce d that t hey will be holding t heir big meeting of the
year at none o ther a place t han ... the ‘Transport Inte rchange’ at Galashiels! Membe rs of the Levenmouth Rail
Campaign hope to travel to the 26 September gathering.

LMRC Contacts … …

℡

CLEAR Buckhaven, 36 College St., Buckhaven,
KY8 1JY. - [Opposite Library and Council Offices]

E-Mail: LMRC@mail.com ’Phone: 01592-713078
M a in Web si t e: w w w .l m r c- a c ti on .o r g. u k
F ace b o o k - w w w .f a ce b o o k.c o m /
le v e n m o u t h. r a ilc a m p a ig n

1)

It improves access to key areas and
services in both the Levenmouth and
wider geographical areas;

2)

It promotes the efficient movement of
freight to and from Levenmouth and
thereby encouraging modal shift from
heavy goods vehicles .,. and;

3)

It encourages a more sustainable travel
pattern for new and existing developments.”

PLEASE SIGN OUR
ON-LINE PETITION !
www.gopetition.com
. . . . . . Th a n k s !

CAMPAIGN
CALL

Below: Holyrood House, seen
o n Wednesday, 2 September.

“LOBBY YOUR MSP!” SAY LMRC
THE L MR C are Appealing for anyone who
wants the Levenmouth Rail Link back to write to
their MSP, MP and Councillor right away. The
more they do, the more chance there will be for
this important matter to be discussed where it
matters, at the S cottish Pa rliam ent itself … !

This News-Letter has been Produced by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH,
Colinsburgh, Fife, on Behalf of the LevenMouth Rail Campaign.
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MSP’s CALL FOR RELEASE OF VITAL FEASIBILITY STUDY ...

Express Service
Urgently Required for
Leven STAG
Report . . .
Story: Fife Courier ...
KIRKCALDY MSP David Torrance — a
backer of the Levenmouth Rail Campaign — has called upon the publishers
of the STAG Feasibility Re port, absolutely
vital to the campaigners’ hopes of having
it assessed at all by railway aut horities, to
speed things up and subm it the report
before the deadline this Autum n.
Without this Report, the Levenmouth
project would not even be considered by
the Scottish Transport Minister.
Speaking t o the F if e Co u rie r o n 14th.
Septembe r, Mr. Torrance said: “[the]
study into t he fe asibility of this new Fif e
railway line must be complet ed as soon
as possible to keep the bid on track.
“It is holding everyt hing up,” he added;
“Everyone is waiting for it.” The Strategic
Transport Appraisal Guidance document
was supposed to be published at t he beginning of August and, tho ugh the ‘outline’
stage of if was issued at the beg inning of
Septembe r, the main part of it is long
overdue, and the ent ire bid to reconnect
this, Scotland’s largest rail—deprive d district, has been put at massive risk.
“Bids will be coming in from all over
Scotland fo r new rail links and upgrades
to existing lines”, the MSP continue d; “so
the quicke r we can get our case to the
minister, the bette r.
“Witho ut the report, members of the
Leve nm outh R ail C am paig n can not proceed to t he next stage, and I can’t tak e
them to Parliame nt to put the ir case.”

9,00 0

8,00 0 Na m e s

Important

Service
Announcement
——
Would All Prospective
Passengers for the
Next Trains due to
Depart from Leven
and Cameronbridge
please await
further announcements from LMRC.

Above: Stephen Gethins MP, Tricia Marwick MSP and David Torrance MSP were
all in Leve n for a photo—session..., and to
spread LMRC’s message to a wider audience. They are featured under Bawbee
Bridge, Leven, on Friday, 11 September.
With a populat ion of more than
37,600 — and aro und 14,000 others in
the wider district, including t he East
Neuk — Levenmouth is still Scotland’s
largest urban area with no direct rail link.
It is widely accepted that access to trains
will transform all our econom ic prospect.
Alle n Armstrong, of the LM RC, added
to David Torrance’s comments, stating
that t he ‘pre-appraisal’ docum ent was
“presenting t he bus opt ion rat her rosily”,
and also said; “Ho pefully, we won’t have
too much longer to wait [for trains]…!”

… and, Oh!, Pl ea se
Remember, you can
still help our Campaign by contacting
LMRC (Details on Page
2], amd lobbying your
MSP or Councillor …

Thank You!
Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
gathered

7 ,74 0
of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By Mid-Sept’r. 2015)

(See Back Page)

Campaign Progress

‘REINSTATE THE THORNTON-LEVEN RAIL-LINK NOW!’

Frequently-Asked Q uestions … Answered

How Easily could Line be Reinstated?

Stephen Gethi ns M P

Tricia Mar wi ck M SP

— Key National Politicians for Levenmouth, Here to
Back the Cause for Reconnection to the Rail Network.

ALREADY TOO POPULAR
FOR ITS OWN GOOD ? !
————————————————————————————————-

Signs of Increasing Popularity of Rail
Travel after Complaints over “Too-Short”
Trains on New Borders Railway
THE OPENING of the new Borders Railway by The
Queen on Wednesday, 9th. September, was followed
swiftly by the first complaints about the new service.
However, it was the sheer clamour of people wanting
to ride on the new route between Edinburgh Waverley
and Tweedbank that caused this disquiet in the first
week for commuters as well as late-Summer tourists.
“These trains are too short, and are packed”, they
yelled; “Bring us more carriages next time!” — There are
now promises of more four-carriage trains on the railway.
Such comments have only served to remind us of the
signs of the increasing popularity of rail travel — and how
vital it is to reconnect the Levenmouth Rail Link, too.
This story has both neg ative and positive sides to it.
Though many passengers were disappointed as they
yearned to travel on the Borders Railway, it comes as
new figures from the Rail Delivery Group show that the
annual amount of passenger rail journeys in Britain has
more than doubled, up 117%., from 801-Billion in 1997
to an all-time hig h of 1,650-Billion in under twenty years.

Answers

FAQ

• “T HE Thornton-Leven L ine, and its extension to Methil
Docks, is fully-intact in terms of track-bed, bridges, and
most rails — unlike many other disused lines where the
former track-bed has been converted to other uses,
which requires the costly re-purchasing of the land.
• “The line is only “mothballed” at present - and is still
managed by Netwo rk R ail.
• “The first mile of line, from Thornton to Earlseat is,
since 2011, presently in use to transport coal from Hall’s
open-cast site, nearby. This means that the connections
between the main line and the branch line, the Leven
Rail Link itself, are already established — and are in use.
• “The Fife Circle service, which presently terminates at
Thornton, has already built into its current timetable ‘the
time required to make the return-journey to Leven’.”

PLEASE SIGN OUR
ON-LINE PETITION !
www.gopetition.com
. . . . . . Th a n k s !

CAMPAIGN
CALL

Below: Holyrood House, seen
on Wednesday, 2 September.

-— All the more reason to re-connect Levenmouth to the
rail network … and publish the STAG Feasibility Report !

LMRC Contacts … …
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CLEAR Buckhaven, 36 College St., Buckhaven,
KY8 1JY. - [Opposite Library and Council Offices]
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M a in Web si t e: w w w .l m r c- a c ti on .o r g. u k
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“LOBBY YOUR MSP!” SAY LMRC
THE LMRC are Appealing for anyone who
wants the Levenmouth Rail Link back to write to
their MSP, MP and Councillor right away. The
more they do, the more chance there will be for
this important matter to be discussed where it
matters, at the S cottish Pa rliam ent itself … !

This News-Letter has been Produced by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH,
Colinsburgh, Fife, on Behalf of the LevenMouth Rail Campaign.
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Systra and Fife Council Consult
The Public as the LMRC … … ...

Take Their
Message
to The People!
FIFE COUNCIL and Transport Consultants
SYSTRA staged a series of public consultations last month, to assess public
thoughts towards the proposals to
reinstat e the Levenmouth Rail Link and a
clutch of alternative proposals.
Le ve nmo uth Rail C ampaig ne rs reporte d a “reaso nable” respo nse to the
four consult atio ns, which involved a board
display ing a total of eight proposed transport “options”, some of which involved a
renewed Leven Rail Link. Some had been
rule d out alre ady — but not t he railway.
Held in community rooms at Kirkland
High School, at M ethil, on Friday, 9th.
October, Methil Library on Saturday,
10th., and Leven Bus Station on both
days, the consult atio ns, part of the
Levenmouth Sustainable Transport Study,
gave local people the chance to discuss
the various options with the experts there
— and also the LM RC folk who atte nde d
to get their message to the people
Everyone had the chance to fill-in
questio nnaires to show what t hey t hought
of whichever scheme they favoured.

Below: Methil Library — where one of the
public consultatio ns took place, and also
where research on the previous Leven Rail
Link campaigns has been taking place. …
[Sat., 10th. Oct’r..]

Above: Ross
Bennett, of LM RC,
and Jane Findlay,
of Fife Co uncil, at
Leven Bus Station, with the display boards
used in the recent public consultatio ns.

Lessons From The Past
RESEARC H Is Being Done to learn the
“lessons from the past” after previous
attempts to reinstate the Levenmouth
Rail Link, as well as the actual 1969
closure and the events leading up to it.
This study, at Methil Library with microfilm copies of the Le ve n M ail and East
Fife M ail since 1963, is mostly done by
LMRC News editor Alistair Aynscough and
has turned up a few interesting things the
current campaigners could learn from.
Some of the most—striking stories
come, as you might expect, from the bid
to halt the line’s closure — which one East
Fife Mail report from two years beforehand stated was “additional to the lines
originally earmarked for closure in the
Beeching Report”. He of the infamous
“Axe” actually recommended keeping it.
A Leven rail commuter with a job in
Edinburgh complained that his “11-hour
working day” could be extended by up to
two hours more if he had to use buses to
connect with trains at Kirkcaldy, while one
lady, back in Leven, also suggested her
friends in Glasgow would be “unlikely” to
visit her at home if the railway closed.
The station at Windygates was being
discussed, with twelve members of staff
at the nearby Cameron Hospital about to
be affected. They also feared much-longer
commutes - and “less-convenient” buses.
The archiv e stories are being added to
the Levenmouth Rail Campaign website.

9,00 0

8,00 0 Na m e s

Important

Service
Announcement
——
Would All Prospective
Passengers for the
Next Trains due to
Depart from Leven
and Cameron Bridge
please await
further
announcements
from LMRC. … …
… and, Oh!, Pl ea se
Remember, you can
help our Campaign
by contacting LMRC
[ Details on Page 2 ],
and lobbying your
MSP, MP or Councillor

… Thanks!
Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
gathered

7 ,76 5
of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By Late-October 2015)

(See Back Page)

Campaign Progress

‘REINSTATE THE THORNTON-LEVEN RAIL-LINK NOW!’

Above: The close proximity of the Leisure Centre at Leven
— near where a new Leven rail station might well be — and
the bus station, is illustrated here on Friday, 9th. October.

For ward to Le ve n ‘Tran sport Exc ha nge’?!
FOLLOWING The changes at Galashiels, with the debut
of the new Borders Railway, Leven should now be given
the chance of a bright new future — with a truly-dedicated
‘Transport Exchange’, akin to the new rail and bus connection in the Borders town; recreating the Levenmouth
Rail Link, but also providing modern and efficient facilities for a modern seaside town - and a modern world… !

125,000 Rode New Line
in its Very First Month
————————————————————————————————-

LMRC at Galashiels RailFuture Meet
NOW HERE’s a Very Encouraging Fact ... In just its first
month of operation, the new Borders Railway has carried
no less than 125,000 passengers … and members of the
Leve nm outh Rail Cam paig n used this new route between Edinburg h and Tweedbank to attend a conference
of RailF ut ure Scotland at Galashiels’ striking new Transport Exchange building on Saturday, 26th. September.
Just last month, LMRC Secretary Dr. Allen Armstrong
told the East Fife Mail : “The news that rail travel is booming should enhance the case for the Leven Rail Link.
“While ScotRail’s passenger volumes have surged to
an all—time high over the past decade, the growth in
capacity has lagged far behind”.
To State Their Case
The RailFuture meeting at Galashiels attracted
around fifty people, who — besides welcome refreshments — were treated to a talk by a local councillor who
had backed the scheme, and a slide-show charting its
complicated ‘re-birth’. Then, backers of various Scottish
rail-revival campaigns were invited to state their cases.
After LMRC’s case was eventually put by Alistair Aynscough (with some assistance from meeting chair Allison
Cosgrove because of a speech impairment) another delegate called this re-instatement question a “no-brainer” ...
“With the track already in place, it should be re-opened.”
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Answers

FAQ

TRANSPORT MINISTER DISCUSSES
THE LE VE N LINE
THE L EVEN-Thornton L ine became a subject of debate
at the Scot tis h Parliame nt at Holyrood, Edinburg h, last
month, and Transport Minister Derek MacKay replied to a
question by MSP Claire Baker, by saying: “Many people
have raised that [Leven] campaign with me, including the
presiding officer, so I am aware of its issues and
demands. I will be informed by the Sc ott ish Trans po rt
Appraisal Guidanc e [‘STAG’] report, which will contain
options, and then I will look at potential funding options.
“However, the availability of resources is critical, as is
the future structure of Netw ork Rail. I will bear the
campaign in mind as we look at the control period g oing
forward”; [the current, 2014-’19, period for considering
new transport improvement schemes].
Meanwhile, leading transport consultant David Spaven
has called the re-opening of the mothballed LevenThornton route “a top priority for Trans po rt Scot land”.

PLEASE SIGN OUR
ON-LINE PETITION !
www.gopetition.com
. . . . . . Th a n k s !

CAMPAIGN
CALL

Below: Holyrood House, seen
on Wednesday, 2 September.

“LOBBY YOUR MSP!” SAY LMRC
THE LMRC are Appealing for anyone who
wants the Levenmouth Rail Link back to write to
their MSP, MP and Councillor right away. The
more they do, the more chance there will be for
this important matter to be discussed where it
matters, at the S cottish Pa rliam ent itself … !
N E XT LM RC M E ET IN G — W e dne sday 25 N ove m be r,
at 6.30 p.m ., at the Fife Renew ables Innovation
Centre, M e thil Dock s, A jax W ay, Le ve n, KY 8 3RS .

This News-Letter has been Produced by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH, Colinsburgh,
Fife, on Behalf of the LevenMouth Rail Campaign.
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Green is Go - If Traders
Want Leven Line Back!

o
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Transport Minister admits Network Rail Would Be
Forced to Act if Freight Operator Wants Rail Link

8,00 0 Na m e s

Courtesy: East Fife Mail, Fife Courier.
standard for freight is lower than for pasHERE IS A Golden Opportunity - With a
senger [trains], this could be very sig nifiGreen Edge - that just cannot be missed if
cant and could lower the overall cost too.”
Levenmouth is to get its passenger trains
Netwo rk R ail still owns the five-mile
back. Residents in the biggest Scottish
(8-kilometre) Levenmouth line. Though it
settlement without a link with the national
has mostly been mothballed since the
network have the chance of boarding
last trains to the old power station in
trains here for the first time since 1969 …
2001, they now have freight trains headbut these would-be passengers clearly
ing to Earlseat — and that means the acneed to call now on the area’s businesses
tual Thornton Junction is still operational.
and freig ht operators if their long-held
Mr. Armstrong urged the rest of the
dreams are to be realised after so long.
campaign group to continue keeping the
The startling - and very welcome - news
pressure on politicians and councillors.
emerged at Holyrood in early-November,
Discussions With Haulier
after the Scottish Green Party began asking questions of Transport Minister Derek
Earlier this year, members of the
Mackay. At a parliamentary session there,
Leve nm outh Rail C am paig n welcomed
he responded by confirming that Network
Andrew Malcolm, CEO of the Malcolm
Rail would be “obligated to pay for and
Gro up, and Jim Clark, serving driver and
Managing Director of Malcolm Lo gist ics,
reopen the Levenmouth Rail Link within a
to the campaigners’ May meeting. There
year if a freight operator requested it”.
Although these developments seem to
was a film show and then in-depth discusbe exactly what the Levenmouth Rail
sions with the haulage group, one of BritCampaign has been calling for, they are
ain’s largest, about the plans they had for
still cautious and taking things with a
the proposed Rail Link. Using special conpinch of salt. Secretary Allen Armstrong
tainers easily transferred between road
said: “If the line was to reopen for freight,
and rail, and heavily involved in transportthen it would strengthen the case for pasing the raw materials and finished prodsenger rail. Network Rail would be reucts of Diag eo, they said they envisaged
quired to restore the line to a minimum
a full freight-handling depot at Cameron
standard, and, while I understand the
Bridge. Now LMRC are calling on … ... —
fffffff
Low er-Left: Members of Mid Fife Green Party at Thornton with Glenrothes Station in July,
and, Low er-Right, Malcolm Logistics trailers parked at the Diageo plant at Leven in May.
.

‘Network Rail would
be obligated to pay
for and reopen the
Levenmouth Rail
Link within a year’.
— Derek MacKay,
Transport Minister.

Important

Service
Announcement
——
Would All Prospective
Passengers for the
Next Trains due to
Depart from Leven
and Cameronbridge
please await
further announcements from LMRC.
… and, Oh!, Pl ea se
Remember, you can
still help our Campaign by contacting
LMRC (Details on Page
2], amd lobbying your
MSP or Councillor ...
Our advancing
Train shows that
we have already
gathered

7 ,76 5
of our target of
10,000 signatures
on our Petition !
(By Mid-Sept’r. 2015)

(See Back Page)

Campaign Progress

‘REINSTATE THE THORNTON-LEVEN RAIL-LINK NOW!’

FAQ

New
‘Which Stations Will be Reopened?’
Year’s
Resolution!
Frequently-Asked Q uestions … Answered

Please Support LMRC in their
Bid to Have the Levenmouth
Rail Link Reinstated — Petition
and Contact Details Below ...
⊳— Cont. / … all businesses operating in the Levenmouth area, such as the Malcolm Group, Diageo, Silberline, Pfaulder- Balfour, Sains bury’s, and all other companies in the Levenmouth area - including BiFab and the
Energy Park - who need it, to tell Network Rail that they
want the Rail Link to be reinstated, thus holding them to
the commitment the Transport Minister now states they
would have, to indeed restore the route in as little as
twelve months — pref erably w ith pass enger stations.
Feasibility Report Issued — and Approved
A rather more-sedate timetable of reinstatement has
been suggested after the release, last month, of the
main STAG Feasibility Report. Fife Council expect it will
be October 2018 before they hear whether the route can
re-open, and if so, it would be completed “between 2019
[fifty years after it closed to passengers] and 2026”.
The much-anticipated Scottis h Transport Apprais al
Guidance report off icially supports the reinstatement of
the Rail Link between Leven and Thornton, for freight
and passenger trains, and Fife Council have formally
approved it. The report is now being carefully considered
by Trans port Scotland. The Rail Link would connect with
the existing Fife Circle services, and is seen as a “vital
step towards regenerating Levenmouth and pulling people out of poverty”, the ‘Fife Courier’ reported last month.
Lesley Laird, deputy Fife Council leader, said: “This is
where the real work begins. We need everybody … to go
out and be advocates for the Levenmouth rail campaign
because, clearly, there are huge benefits to be had from
that”. David Ross, Council leader, added: “This is a significant stage of the campaign. Having a rail link gives a
certain status to towns - and Leven deserves this status”.

LMRC Contacts … …

℡

CLEAR Buckhaven, 36 College St., Buckhaven,
KY8 1JY. - [Opposite Library and Council Offices]

E-Mail: LMRC@mail.com ’Phone: 01592-713078
M a in Web si t e: w w w .l m r c- a c ti on .o r g. u k
F ace b o o k - w w w .f a ce b o o k.c o m /
le v e n m o u t h. r a ilc a m p a ig n

Answers

Make Us Your

“TWO Stations will be re-established - Leven and
Cameron Bridg e. The Leven Station site will probably be
on land behind Sainsbury’s, or close to the Leve n
Leis ure Ce ntre (Swimming Pool) in the town centre - but
undeveloped land exists all along the corridor in Leven to
Methil Docks. It is likely that both stations would require
park—and—ride facilities to encourage motorists and
cyclists to use public transport.”

When WouldtheRail
Services be Reinstated?
STAG appraisal in 2015 is positive —

“ASSUMING
and now it really is! — a realistic date for resumption of
rail services between Thornton and Leven would be the
next planning phase from April 2019 (Netw ork Rail’s
‘Control Period 6’), partly because investment priorities
have already been set up until this date. However several experts suggest that, since the case is strong, there
may be some possibility of earlier opening of the line.”

PLEASE SIGN OUR
ON-LINE PETITION !
www.gopetition.com
. . . . . . Th a n k s !

CAMPAIGN
CALL

Below: Holyrood House, seen
on Wednesday, 2 September.

“LOBBY YOUR MSP!” SAY LMRC
THE LMRC are Appealing for anyone who
wants the Levenmouth Rail Link back to write to
their MSP, MP and Councillor right away. The
more they do, the more chance there will be for
this important matter to be discussed where it
matters, at the S cottish Pa rliam ent itself … !

This News-Letter has been Produced by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH, Colinsburgh,
Fife, on Behalf of the LevenMouth Rail Campaign.

Fro m The Cr eato r of
‘Brougha m
Hall News’

